
WALNUT FEST! 
Concord High Marching Band and Auxiliary Unit Itinerary 

Saturday, September 14th , 2019 
 
8:00AM                           Body Warm-ups (High Energy, Move That Body!) 
8:20AM                                          Instrument Warm-ups in Sectionals 
8:50AM                              Break (Get all of the Megalovania out of your system) 
9:00AM                                             Run-throughs with Auxiliaries  
10:20AM                  Pack-up (Prepare to either cry loudly, or be really annoyed) 
10:30AM                              SENIOR SPEECHES  (Gamers Rise up…) 
11:00AM                              Instrument/ equipment/ shoe cleaning party 
11:15AM                                                  Pack-up trailers 
  *HOLD IT! Make sure you have every last piece of your uniform! If you’re missing anything talk  
   to Mrs. Barrows or Mr Lejano and they’ll hook you up, no problemo. 
12:00PM                                                  Lunch in the Park!!!  
              (If you see anyone on a skateboard you’re legally allowed to Bloop them! Have fun  
                  but, Stay safe in our final few moments leading up to this! Don’t get Blooped.) 
2:00PM      Go home, swiftly equip your diamond armor. (Uniform too) Leave early because  
                                                     traffic will wreck your schnoodle! 
4:30PM                Call-time at Parking lot (not garage, the LOT) next to Botelho and Main 
***In maps, you can look up: Ross Dress for Less, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Sunrise Bistro, etc. 
*****Listen to Mr. Lejano, Andrea, Kenyon, my dad, and your captains for direction. STAY 
FOCUSED! Don’t be a Rock! It’s gametime. 
 
5:00PM                 Warm-ups in Sectionals (Don’t say nite, even if someone else says fort!) 
5:30PM               Full Group Warm-ups (Save your chops! You’re not sans, so go easy for now!) 
5:45PM                                       In position (Get loud, get hyped, get PUMPED!!! Like Bella) 
6:00PM                                                      Parade begins! 
6:20PM-ish  Concord steps off into parade (Feels like jumping off of a flying bus, and into battle) 
6:48PM-ish  Concord steps into Judge’s zone (Remember to breathe. Breathing is everything…)  
 
6:50PM-ish                                                O BOI, SHOWTIME! 
7:00PM-ish   All equipment and instruments on the trailer. Full uniform goes HOME WITH YOU. 

Get into Green and Gold! 
Nobody bouta head out until EVERYTHING IS PUT AWAY! 

7:20PM-ish       Freetime: grab food, watch the parade, head to Grillby’s if you want 
8:20-30PM         Make your way to the Gazebo for, GAZEBO TIME!!! (Now real talk it gets wild,  
                             so be mindful of your surroundings! Don’t be like Shane in Europe and start  
                                                          shooting Time Webs. I mean it.) 

We are still Minutemen. Win or Lose we won’t go flip any cars. 
9:20PM                                            Pick up trash after awards!  
9:30PM                                                         DISMISSED!  
Walnut Fest Complete! 100% Mission Rating! You’ve unlocked a special skill: Go To Nationzu! What was today without it’s glorious AFTERPARTY AT NATIONS! Those poor 
Nations employees will have to listen to Megalovania on repeat, Random Guh Huh’s, and of course UH OH… STINKY. Have fun and party with your friends, or be a Clarence 
and watch some Japanese drama or Pewdiepie on your phone, We certainly won’t judge. Kenyon used to work at McDonalds but now he can’t hook us up anymore. So don’t be 
afraid to literally hop the counter and make your own food because anyone who can stop a group of 30 teenagers from doing that deserves to have the kitchen to themselves 
am I right? I might give Thunder Breathing lessons if any of you show the potential. Since Megan and Max aren’t here, Perhaps Shane could take their spot and EAT THE 
POOR FLOWERS. Or perhaps Alan, because Paul used to do the same thing.Actually this one time Shane ate a cup! Gabe better not order a Creeper! Play Photo Roulette with 
Gavin and Triangle again and if you’re lucky you might catch a glimpse of a full set of enchanted Diamond armor. Everyone be nice, and celebrate! I.E. Don’t try to pie Yoshi! * I 
heard a rumor… that  If you stop by Papa John’s  Michael Perez can hook you up with some half priced pizza!?* M1/2! 


